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Establishment of lntegrated Farming Fish Pond Demonstrations
of Fishery Station througtout the Northeast

Abstract

' Departrnent ofFisheries, through the Northeast Fishery Project is actively promoting intcgrated livestock fish
ptoduction throughout Northeast Thailaod. This fa.ming system has been successfully adopted by many medium to
large scale livestock producers becaus€ of increased r€veoues faom the sale offish. The practice has not been as readily
accepted by smal scale farmers. This pap€a discuss€s some of the apparenl rcasons for a lower than expect adoption rate.

Ther€ exisl economic and cultural barriers lo the expansion of small-scale livestock fish production systems in
Northeast Thailand, To be success most wastc products from livestock produdion sho\rld enter directly into the fish
pond. This requires confinem€nt of thc livestock at or near the fishpond and the consequent use of high cost animal
feeds. Livestock production tends to be economically risky for small fam€rs becaus€ of the capital investment tied up in
the animals and the udce.taioty with respect to future market pri@s. R€lative to a small rwal farmers cash income, the
investment required for animal housing, purchas€ of young animals and animal fecd, is bigh.

Coofinement of animals and fish requires continuous monitoring and husbandry. This rvill require family
membeG live away from the village and a subsegquent disruption in the traditional village social structure of the
Northeast. Any such change is likely to be stressful and may not be favoured by individuals who *ould othenpise
coosider integrated livestocvfish production.
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SMALL SCALE INTEGRATED LIVESTOCICFISH FARMING

The integration of frsh production with other on-farm activities s€eks to produce a high value product by utilizing
lower value or underutilized oo-farm resources. The purpose of integrating diff€rent activities of a farm operation is to
produce more quanity and/or value than could be obtained by undertaking each of the activities indepeodantly, given
the limited refources available to the faam. The culture of fish is a valuable and app.opriate activity as part of an
integtated farmrng system. Fish have a relatively high value and they are easy to markel. Thus fish culture can be
practised by a farner td provide supplemental cash income. Fish are also high in protein and are culturally acceptable as
a food item. Therefore, the praciis€ of fish culture can assist in improving the nutritional status of poor rural farmers.
On-farm production of fish be a desi.able activity based both oo subsistencc and commercial consideratioos.

There are many forms ofintegrated fish farmiDg. Earlier p.es€ntalions have discussed growing fish in the rice
paddy. The culturing of fish in the rice paddy is one form of integ.ated fish farming, in this case the combining of fish
production with rice production in the same spac€. This practise will produce fish as well as rice and thus. may allow a
higher total production from the same piece of land. The degree to which total production or total value of production
can be increased as a result of integrating farm activities will depedd on the competion between individual activities for
specific resources. The question of how different possible faam activities will complement or compete with each other is
a major area for farming systems s)stems res€arch.

The combining of fish production with livestock production is another form of inteSrated fish farming and is
the topic for this paper. In the case of integrating fish and rice production activities, the farmer hopes to achieves a
higher level of production from the same land area, that is additional productivity capacity is utilized. lntegrating fish
producti;n with livestock is different in thaf the two crops do not utilized the same space. The fish production component
of an integrated fish and livestock production syst€m is downstream of the livestock component (Figure 1.0). Waste
products from the livestock are used either directly or indirectly as feed for the fish crops. Some species of fish are
capable of digesting and utilizing straw, manure, and grains and therefore cao feed directly on wastes from animal
production op€rations. Animal wastes that are not directly consumed become pond fertilizers tbat support the lowest
orders of the food chain. Sutts€quent f€eding by animals highe..in the food chain eventually provides food organisms
that can be consumed by the fiph species of interest (Figure 2.0), The waste materials used to provide nutritional inputs
to the fish pond normally includes both liquid and solid manures, spilled livestock feeds, and used bedding from the
animal house. The quanities and nature of the various waste inputs to a fish pond will depend on the typ€ of animals
reared and on the animal husbandry practise.

The Department of Fisheries has a poliry to promote integrated livestock and fish produotion in the Northeast
Region of Thailand. The ratioDale for the policy is similar to that for the Department's policy of promoting rice/fish
culture. Combining fish production with livestock production can lead to more efficient utilization of on-farm resources
and the production of a high protien and high value product. DOF feels that integrated livestocldfish production is
paaticularly suitable for small, rural farme$ as a sour@ of animal protien to supplement their normal diet. Fish surplus
to the farm families needs can be sold to generate cash income.

The Northeast Fisheries Project has assisted with the promotion ofthis technology through the establishment
of eight integrated livestockfish production facilities, located throuhgout the region. These on-station facilities are
intended to serve primarily as demonstratiols of some of the va ous aDimal and fish combinations possible as well as
indicating the type and size of facilities required to achieve sp€cific levels of production. Also, the demonstrations
provide a focus for farmer trainiog in inregrated fish farming. Economic and biological data is being collected on a
regular basis from each of the demonstrations so that DOF biologists and extension workers have real data which
pertains to the types of systems that they normally promote, for use io discussions with farmers.

These eight units are meant to dehonstrate simple technologies and concepts. In most cases locally available
materials have been us€d for construction and the facilities are similar to thos€ which a farmer might decide to build for
himself. The animal species produced are common to the Northeast Region and animal feeds are similar to those
produced on-farm bJ local commercial farmers. At present each station is demonstrating different combinations of
livestock and flsh. C-ontinuation of these demonstntions will allow individual stations to field test modified combinations
of animals and fish stocking densities. In the long-term. this on-going experimentation will lead to improved technologies.

At the prescnl time some stations are tring a few innovations. These include the culturing of Macrobrachium at
low density (1 prawn-/m2) and the utilization of glass carp convert terrestial grasses to pond fertilizer. Although the
ponds in question will not be harvested for another three to four months, preliminary results based on monthly sampling
are,encouraging. Both the Macrobrachium and grass ca4,s are growiog well although survival rate and therefore, total
biomass, will not be known to final harvest. Macrobrachium are attractive because ofthe very high price they command
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in the regional market (120 to 180 Bahtkg, depending on size). Crass carp are of interesr because they grow well in the
pond environment and thus are a source of animal protien and they alsomnvert many plant matcrials into a product that
can be more rapidly assimulated into lhe food chain.

OPERATIONAL CONSIDERATIONS

ln most cased, it is desiaable to have as much of ihe wastes from the livestock production comg)nent of the
operation eoter into the fish pond. These wastes provide the nutrients which drive the productivity of the fish podd.
Integration of livestock with fish production is most practical when the animals can be confined in an area close tq or
over the fish pond. Ifthe animals are allowed to range freely it is much more difficult to collect the manure. Systems that
allow hanures to directly enter the pond are often advantageous for two reasons. FiFtly much of the nitrogen and
carbon components of manures is lost as it is allowed lo dry or is digested by bacteria and insects. Fresh manure has a
greater value to a fish pond than dry manure. Secondly, ifthe wastes are allowed to enter the water directly, the input of
nutdents will be more constant with time and will encburage imore stable fish pond environment. In considering lhe
suitablility of integating livestock and fish production for any given fa.m it is important to determine how livest(rck
wastes will be managed stocking the fish. Once the fish are stocked they require very little management until harvesting.
They should be sampled for growth on a routine basis but basically they are allowed to grow until they reach a marketable
size. Depending on the experience of the farmer and the availablity of water, it may be desirable top change a percentage of
the watet in the pond if it appears to be getting to rich (too greeo). Similarly, if the pH of the water becomes too acid,
lime dissolved in water can be added or if the water level falls because ofevaporation or seepage additional water can be
added.

The fish species normally utilized in integrated systems in Northeast Thailand include Tilapia, Puntius,
common carp, some of the Indian Carp{ and.some of the Cbilese Carps. These fish all grow at different rales with the
Chinese Carps normally being the fasted and Punlius the slowesi. Most of these fish display feediog preferences, thar is
they will activiey select for certain types of feeds while igDoring others. Polyculture. the stocking of several different
species of fish at the same time, seeks lo make use of the feed preferences of different fish by combining species that will
feed on at different levels of the food chain in tbe pond.

The strategy employed by a particular farmer in harvesting a fishpond will necessarily dep€nd on the availa-
bility of water during the year. Other factors influencing harvest strategy include ope.ation of the other components of
the farm, market opportunities, arld both the curent and anticipated future growth rates of the fish. Strategies can vary
from one-shot, total hawests to continuous harvesting throughout the year. One-shot harvest are easier to manage as
the effort is concentrat€d in one p€riod, but under many situations they will not provide the maximun yield of fish
possible. Some integrated fish ponds are used for sucessive crop6 of livestock without draining. As large fish are harvested,
they are replaced with new fish fry. The practise offish culture using mixed age classes and continuous culture requires a
more sophisticated managemeot capability than do the more typical practis€s ofone-shot cropping or a ieries of partial
harvests wilhou( restocking.

As mentioned earlier, the integtation of fish production with an existing commercial livestock production
operation can be very altractivc financially. A commercial chicken egg producer in Khon Kaen province reported that
the capital cost of a new integrated chicken/fish production facility (9000layers and 14 rai ofponds) was paid ofl in less
than two years and the olt€ration is currently enjoying a profit of approximately 35"/o on gross revenues (NFP 1988).

It is not so clear however that integrated livestock/Flsh farming offers the same benefits to small farmers.
Integtated livestocUfish farming becomes captital intensive if the animals are kept confin€d and must therefore be fed
higher cost rations. In fact, simply the purchase of young animals and s€edtish may provi prohibitive to a small farmer.
Working capital requirements will vary dep€nding on the type of animal used in tbe intergrated farm and also on the
strategy us€d in harvesting fish. Egg-laying ducks and chickeniwi produce a more constant cashflow from the daily sale
of eggs but require a larger labour input than the raisinS ofpigs for slaughter. Parrial fish harvests, where the largest fish
are selected foi market can also help to even out a farmers cashflow but again, this requires a larger input of labour.

Fish ponds are normally located outside of the village and il is often reported that fisb are "borrowed" (stolen).
If the livestock is penned near the fish pond possibility of theft further increases. This can be overcome by having
members of the family live at the pond but this may require a change in normal village social structure. Although a
steady flow of nutdents into the pond is usually desirable, there will be times when some wastes should be stockpiled or
additional wastes added if fish Droduction is to be maximized.

Animals that have been successfully integrated with fish production, on a commercial basis in Northeast
Thailand include; pigs. ducks, and chickens. The larger commercial operations normally staned out producing livestock
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under reasonably intensrve management conditions. The type of animal husbandry practised by these op€rators was
conducive to integrated fish farming as the animals were confined to a small area. The addition of fish production in
these situations is relatively inexpensive as the largest single operating cosl, the cost of fish feed, is veay low or zero.
Such operations can be expected to make a very good retum on the incremental investment required to add fish production
lo an existing intensive livestock production operation.

Integration of livestock and fish production on smaller farms is normally complicated by the form of animal
husbandry practised. Most often liveslock is allowed to range free, at least during the daylight hours. This practise greatly

.rcduceq the cost of animal feed as much of tbe animals nutritional requirements are achieved by foraging. Unfonunately,
this practise makes it difficult and time corsuming to collect and transport the manure to the fish pond. Much of the
nitrogen is likely lost to the atmosphere before the manure enters tbe pond. The alternative is to confine the livestock
near the fish pond but this necessitates the feeding of relatively expensive animal feeds.

The number of animals required p€r unit area of fish pond to achieve satisfactory fish growth depends on the
type of animal. the animal husbandry techniques utilized and on the objectives of tbe owner- The Department of Fisheries
recommends the following stocking densities as conservative values that should pr'oduce satisfactory returns al very low
risk to the individual farmers. These values assume that the animals are confioed relatively close to the fish pond. The
recommended stocking rate for pigs is five animals per rai while the recommendation for ducks is 100 animals per rai.
DOF further recommends stocking fish at one p€r square meter (1600/rai) and that a mix Of fish species be urilized. lt
must be stressed thal these are conservative recommendations that should provide some positive return at very low risk
for the inexperienced fatm€r. As well as the animal production, the above recommendations should produc€ 400 to 600
kg of fish over a six lo eight month growing cycle.

Both the animal and fish stocking rates are routinely exceeded by commercial integrated farms, but these
op€rations have experienced stafr who have the knowledge required to react to specifrc situations. A survey of integaared
livestock/fish farms in Northeast Thailand revealed stocking rates of in excess of 400 ducks per rai, 600laying chickens
per rai and 900 broilet chickens per rai (NFP 1988). Little and Muir (1985) quoting from other literature report on average
60 pigs per hectarel. (approximately 10/rai) with maximuns of up to 300 pigs/ha (approximately 50/rai). As the numbers
of animals per rai of pond area are increased so is lhe fish stocking rate. Annual fish production of up to 1650 kg/rai have
been reported for NE Thailand. (NFP 1988).

A typical growing cycle using pigs arld fish would start with preparatio[ of the fish pond. The pond is drain€d
and allowed to dry. Lime is normally added to the bond bottom to adjust the soil pH to oeutral or slightly alkaline
conditions and then the pond is refilled wirh water. If the wate. ioitially has low coocentratioos of nutrients, as indicated
by its colour, it is advisable to stock the animals several da's prior to Finally, there is a degre€ of risk involved in integrated
livestocldfish cultur€. This risk may outweigh the apparent advantages in thc minds of some farmers. The loss of even
one pig to a small farmer, through accid€nt of disease, repres€nts a major financial setback. Poultry probably offer less
risk as there are more, smalle. animals involved and the loss of one or two is not as significant. No matter what animal
species is selected there is a significant investment in livestock that cannot always be easily recovered. The length of time
that investment is tied up in the product futher incre;ses the risk to which lhe farmer is exposed.

FUTURE RESEARCH REOUIREMENTS

There are undoubtably ltuny areas of res€arch that could be undertaken with respect to small-scale integrated
livestoclJfish farming. Certainly the Fishery Group at AIT and the Department of Fisheries Station at Kalasin province

are both very active in this area. Th€re are still outstanding questions to te answered and also the need for on going

refinement of cuftent technologies and practis€s exists. Specific areas requiring research are :
1) work on optimal combinatioos of different fish species as a of adimal type and animal husbandry practise;

2) stocking densities for fish as a funtion of the oumbe. and type of aoimals prqduced;

3) development oflow cost animal feeds to be used when the animals are confined near the fish pond;
4) assessment of the merits of different types of supplemental fish foods;
5) delermination of how fish farming competes or complements other farm activities. What lyp€s of on-farm

activities complement fish farming ?;
6) anslysis of cashflow for small-scale iltegrated livestocldfish farming with the goal of determining financing

requirements;
7) market analysis, what is th€ capability of local (village) markets to absorb the productio[ f.om small-scale

integrat€d livestocldfish producers; and
8) the economies of scal€ for small-scale farms.
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